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busy 
home 

minute. Four hundred of this_num, _two fifteen, or twenty in • the after- 

	

ber were sold in sixty-nine minutes. noon,' she returns: 	fle rnen-eats-ner• 
A short time before this I sold nine dinner, and goes to teach another 
hundred and forty-one in three hours class in Mixcoac at three P. m., re-
and forty-two minutes; and the Sun- turning home at about five thirty or 
day before I sold eight hundred in six P. M. Then at seven fifteen a 
this same place. But I never could a class of young men which she 
have had the courage to have at- teaches, comes to our house. This 
tempted this, had I not known that class lasts till eight fifteen or thirty, 
the angels of God were with me. when her day's work is finished. So 
Truly it is a precious privilege to have that her time is quite well taken up. 
a living connection with God, and to Many times we think of our dear 
have an experience of our own that brethren and sisters in the States, and 
will enable us to trust Him at all long to see their faces once more, 
times and under all circumstances. I and have a real heart to heart talk 
realize, as never before, that every with them, but when we think of 
promise of God is for me, and these poor souls in darknesS, we know 
will be fulfilled if I meet the condi- that we have not a moment to lose, 
tions. As I think of the wonderful li- for soon the message will have gone 
berty there is in Christ Jesus, I am to earth's remotest parts and Jesus 
almost overwhelmed with joy, and I will come to take his waiting people 

A. G. BODWELL. feel as though I can hardly take time home. 
to sleep, but that I must declare it to 	 It is Too Bad. 
others. 

A young man to whom I have been IT is too bad 
giving Bible readings, has just begun 	been called 
the observance of the Sabbath. He preach the Word should be obliged 
has been teacher of Spanish in the to do other work. But it is so, and 
largest business colleges in Mexico the time has come when every nian 
City •for five years; is also teacher of in the employ of the Conference 
French in one of the government should give his time to the closing up 
schobls. In addition to this he speaks of the long hanging work of the Para- 

bles. Oklahoma has called a meeting Italian and English quite well. In a of the Conference Committee to lay 
few days he will finish his third year 

NAVE not reported to the RECORD 
lately, not because we had 

not anything to report, but because 
we have been very busy with our 
work. 

Since returning from my • trip 
through the southern part of the Re-
public, I have spent my time in can-
vassing, selling papers, giving Bible 
reading, nursing, and studying the 
language. 

The Lord has been blessing us in 
our labors for which we praise His 
holy name. A few Sundays ago I 
sold one thousand of our Spanish pa-
pers in three hours and .  fifty-one Min-
utes, or an average of over four a 

in the medical school, where he is 
studying to*become a physician. ,Our 
hearts were certainly made to rejoice 
when he took his stand on the Lord's 
side, for it means something for these 
people to take their stand for the 
truth, and we have many difficulties 
to contend with in laboring for them 
that we do not have in the States. 
I went to visit a man a short time 
ago, who is :a Methodist, and when I 
asked him about having Bible read-
ings, he said it would be impossible, 
as his neighbors were so fanatical 
that•he had to be very careful. 

Mrs. Bodwell is kept very 
teaching English. She leaves 
at seven in the morning for Mexico 
City where she has class?.s. At about 

that men who have 
to the ministry to 

plans to place all their laborers at 
this work until it is completed. This 
we hope to see done in the next six 
weeks. This is the third and last 
call to this work to get the Keene In-
dustrial Academy out of debt. Now.  
we look for a general effort on the 
part of all to assist in this move until - 
it is done. Texas is also awake. to 
the opportunity, and will follow the 
wise example of Oklahoma. Ar-
kansas has been at this work in a 
measure for Sometime,_ but now we 
hope she will come to the front and 
take her full quota. I said it was too,. 
bad to ask the minister who is called 
to labor in work, word, and doctrine 
to take hold of this work, but such is 
the case, and I hope the people will 

Msatlie•-•rtkirs 	a-1461:13q11w:I!'1.'6ifai-itc - 	- - -- 
done by others if they would go at it 
and do it. They have promised to do 
it in Oklahoma, but they have not 
done as they agreed to do. Now 
there must be another effort made to 
carry out what is not completed; and 
all the ministers, must leave their 
work to do what the people -might 
have done. Sonic may shirk and not 
do their part, but itniust be done j st 
the same, and others who have been 
lifting will need to carry their part 
also. 

This may result in one good, it will 
reveal the faithful and those who will 
not help bear burdens: As a whole 
this is the best plan in the world, but 
we are compelled to acknowledge-
that there are many who do not care 
to do what they should do in this 
time when help is so much needed. 
An effort will be made to see . person-
ally each member in the Conference, 
who has not done his part in this 
move and have him do so. Pledges 
will be sent to all, and we hope these, 
will be returned to the tract societies . 
at once. All who do not, pay the' 
cash or have not paid five dollars since 
last January will sign these pledges 
to be paid at the time speCified: 
This effort is to close up the work 
and have it off our hands. So let all 
take hold. 	 G. G. R. 
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ITEMS OF MEREST. 

THE RECORD only 5o cents a year. 

BROTHER Marion Beasely, who has 

been canvassing in Palestine, Arkan-
sas, has been obliged to give up the 
work on account of sickness. He 
had malarial fever a few weeks ago 
and was in hopes to resume the work 
permanently, but has been obliged to 
return to hiS home in Oklahoma. 
Where is the one who will take his 
place? He was a good worker for the 
short time his health has permitted 
him to work, and we are sorry to lose 
him, in fact, we cannot afford to lose 
a single canvasser from the field for 
the simple reason that we ought to 
have fifty where we have only a small 
few. Brother J. J. Wagner, of 
Springdale, has gone out into the 
field to deliver his orders taken in the 
early part of the season. 

THREr, of our old canvassers are in 
Chicago — Brethren Smith, Songer 
and East. Brother G. A. Pifer has 
has recently taken up his work again. 
He is delivering Brother Pickney's 

or 	s _as well as his own. 
1%.11.1i, a - 	cu 71:orOCIlerr- 

who is now canvassing among his own 
people, has been called to Memphis, 
Tennessee. He will continue the 
work on his return. 

• BROTHER Eddie Taylor has re-
sumed- the canvassing work in the 
southern part of the State. 

BRETHREN J. G. Ball and G. W. 
Qualls, of Cline, Arkansas, are talk-
ing of taking up the colporteur work 
as soon as they get their crops har-
vested. 

WE have not received any subscrip-
tions for the Life Boat as yet. The 
October Number is a capital home 
number, adapted to missionary work; 
two cents a copy—sells for five cents. 
Do not some of our Sabbath schools 
want to order a club? Now is the 
time to take subscriptions for Good 
Health, just before the holidays. 

Now is the time to take subscrip-
tions for all of our publications. 

THE Springdale school is moving 
off nicely, and we would be glad to 
hear at an early date, who are think-
ing of attending school this winter; 
as it is much better to commence at 
the beginning of the term. 

01IIVAIZY. 

WILLIAM CANNON died in 

• Joplin, Missouri, October 22.  

His remains were brought to Spring-' 
dale for interment. Funeral services 
were held at his daughter's, Mrs. G. 
W. Kenna's, Elders A. E. Field and 
J. A. Sommerville officiating. The 
funeral sermon was preached by Elder 
Sommerville, taking for his text Ps. 
30:4, 5, also, citing other texts as he 
spoke words of comfort to the be-
reaved, bringing in the blessed hope 
of the near resurrection. Elder Som-
merville has long been acquainted 
with the life of deceased, and spoke 
of his exemplary Christian character; 
he was familiarly known in this town 
as "Uncle Billie," and beloved by all 
who knew him. He was born in Tas-
well, East Tennessee, in 1824 going 
to Indiana in 1862, and coming to 
Springdale in 1878; accepted the Ad-
vent faith about seventeen years ago; 
he leaves six children, two daughters 
and four sons to mourn their loss. 
Sister G. W. Kerman, of this place, 
is the only surviving Adventist of the 
family. Her father, three weeks 

, 
home in perfect health to visit his 
children in Joplin. His death was 
due to bowel trouble, having been ill 
only about a week. His beloved wife 
and companion died in the faith a lit-
tle over a year ago at the home of Sis-
ter Kennan's, here in Springdale. 

Sunday LINVS. 

VIGOROUS effort has been 
made in most of the states, to 

get Sunday laws passed. Our legis-
lature will soon convene, and the same 
tide of influence will be brought to 
bear upon them. What shall we do? 
Shall we let the enemy work, and we 
lie asleep? We have decided to send 
the Sentinel of Liberty to each mem-
ber of the legislature during the time 
they are in seseion, so that they can 
be prepared to act intelligently on the 
subject. This will take some means, 
so we would like to have all of our 
people that desire to help this good 
work along to send in a donation. It 
would take at least one hundred and 
seventy-five copies' monthly foi-  three 
months, costing somewhere in the 
neighborhood of forty dollars to send 
out that number for three months. 
We trust that our brethren will see  

the importance of helping along this 

branch of the work. 
A. E. FIELD. 

The Tithe. 

T IS NOTICABLE that the tithe 
is not coming in as fast as it did 

last year at this time. This is not as 
it should be. We have good crops, 
and if everyone will remember to lay 
aside the Lord's part, we would have 
money to keep our ministers in the 
field. Remember when we fail to 
pay our tithe we are retarding the 
work of the Lord. If there is no 
money to pay the ministers, they will 
have to quit preaching and work to 
support their families. So, may God 
help all our people to pay their tithes 
so that the work can be carried for-
ward, and also that in the judgment 
we will not be set down as robbing 
God. May God help us all to press 
together and each of us carry our 
part of the work. 	A. E. FIELD. 

ME WORK. 

HAT more can be said than 
has been  said to impress our 

_people witn the-  finportanee of scat-
tering the printed pages of truth at 
this time? "The harvest is ripe and 
the laborers are few," and what does 
it mean? 

Brethren W. P. Guthrie, of Siloam 
Springs, and T. J. Murphy, of Gen-
try, who, last August, at the Gentry 
campmeeting, soon expected to enlist 
in the work, have not received any 
report from them as yet. Can it be 
possible that they are letting these gol-
den opportunities pass by when they 
could get their crops gathered 
at a very little, expense, and are 
losing more than they will gain by 
waiting? There is not any reason 
that Arkansas should stand in the 
shade, no reason that it should con-
tinue to be a poor conference, for its 
resources are fully equal to any state 
in the Southwestern Union Confer-
ence. The northern portion is rich 
in fruit and the southern part has pro-
lific cotton crops this year. Plenty of 
money in circulation all through the 
State; but this is not going to last al-
ways, and it evidently seems as if by 
the time some of our canvassers get 
to work, it will be too late to take ad-
vantage of the prosperous year, and 
the result will be that they will corn- 

[Continued on seventh page.] 



AN APPEAL FOR "OBJECT LESSONS" 

I T HAS BEEN abolit two - years 
since the plan was inaugurated 

to sell "Object Lessons" for the re-
lief of the schools. Since this plan 

started, much has been done; 
many books have been sold; but there 
is much to be done yet, and but`a 
short time to do the work. 

It was voted and recomniended at 
the late Union Conference, held at To-
peka, .Kansas, and, also, at the State 
Conference held at Handley, Texas, 
that we would dispose of the books 
this fall and pay off the debt. Also, 
when. Brother McCiitchen and others, 
visited the churches last summer, the 
churches, as a whole, agreed to take 
their quota of books. 

Now, brethren, the opportune time 
to sell these books will soon be in the 
past for this year. So, what we do, 
must be done quickly. Let us arise 
as one man, in the strength 'and poW-
g,r, 2Ls_.oar..,pock„ and sell these books _ 
a reproach to the cause of God. We 
have been under reproach long enough; 
Let us throw off the reproach• by pay-
ing the debt which is the only way it 

was 
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We ask a special interest in your will be spent with the Fort Worth 
	 prayers, brethren. 	 ' 	; church. Pray for the work. 

• W. M. CUBLEV: 	 ►  1 
h.r, 

. W. FIELD. 

+Eexas Department.+ 

FIELD REPORTS. 

LEVI AND CORSICANA.—Since my 
last report, I have visited the Levi 
and Corsicana churches. At Levi I 
found the brethren and sisters of 
good courage. The church is almOst 
broken up by removals to other places 
to get the benefit of church schools. 

It is hard to maintain a church 
school at this place on account of the 
brethren not owning their land. The 
land is high and the brethren being 
poor they are moving where they can 
buy land cheaper; yet there are a few 
left to hold up the standard of present 
truth. 

While at this place we held a few 
meetings for outsiders. The congre-
gations were not large, yet' they paid 
good attention to the words spoken. 
We trust good impressions were made. 
Some expressed a desire to hear more. 
The brethren seemed to be edified and 
built up. 

After leaving Levi I held a few 
meetings.at Wyatt, a little place mid- 

SANGER.—We closed our regular 
meeting here on the night- 	of the 12th 
of October, which was just two weeks 
ago last night. Since then we have 
spent most of our time visiting, read-
ing and answering questions. We 
have a nice hall rented in which we 
meet for Sabbath school and have 
preaching Saturday and Sunday 
nights. We organized our Sabbath 
school last Sabbath with a member-
ship of thirty-five. We have only 
two classes,- and have ordered our 
Sabbath school helps and we are mov-
ing on nicely. 

There are a few German brethren. 
living near by, who have joined in 
with us, and we trust will be a great 
help to the company of new begin-, 
ners here in Sanger. Among these is 
Brother Schmidt, of Hutto, who was 
appointed Superintendent of the San-
ger Sabbath school. 

Up to date we have, as a result of 
our efforts here, nine new Sabbath 
keepers, '- 
most ready to take their stand, or, at 
least, they are convinced and are very 
hopeful cases. 

The Lord has wonderfully blessed 

picking cotton this fall, and in con-
nection with this, he has been doing 
regular missionary work, holding Bi- 

in 	the message here, and we ble readings and talking with the 
thank Him for the precious fruits al- people. As the result of the effort- can be done. . 
ready manifest, and trust that the he has two families keeping the Sab- 	Brethren, let us be faithful to ful- 

words spoken may be as bread cast bath. We hope to see this work fol- fill our promises. We have said that 
upon the Waters, and that it will bring lowed up a little later on. When the we would take , these 
forth fruit many days hence. 	cotton crop is gathered, will be a good them and turn in the 

time as the people will then be at 
leisure. 

I have never seen as much agita-
of us have the books in our possession. 

-van, 1,.fx1.7-.1=m Airrril1C. 	Nrictiinfl-bi ri 
At this place Brother inson , as een 

books and sell 
money. Some 

tion caused by the preaching of the 	
Let us sell the books at once, without 

message, as there has been here. I Last Sabbath and Sunday we spent delay; or, if we have not the time to 
feel, as never before, that God can, with the Corsicana church. We cele- sell them at .present, let us turn in the 
and does, take the weak things of brated the ordinance of She Lord at money and sell them at-our leisure. 

this world to confound the mighty. 	this place. This was the first time. I know that times are hard and money 
The ministers here, have worked in these brethren had the privilege for scarce, but we have no evidence that 

every conceivable way to hinder and over a year, owing to the fact that times will be better next year. So 
cover up the truth of God, but, it their Elderhad removed to,Keene. 	press„the battle now! 

seems quite plain, that they have met The Lord came near and blessed This is the Lord's work and this 

with nothing but defeat. 	and we enjoyed a spiritual feast. message is from God. The plan 
Oh„ I deem it an inestimable privi- Many good testimonies were borne given to sell "Object Lessons" is the 

lege to be a co-worker with the One and some confessions were made. most reasonable plan that was ever 
who worketh all things after the coun- Six names were dropped from the put on foot. The world virtually 

sel of His own will. 	. 	 church books. They were individuals pays our debtsand all that remains for us to do 'is to spend a little time 
Brother French left us two weeks that had Moved away and the church working for the Lord. 

ago to spend a few days at home, and had lost trace of them.' Four iwere This ought to be a pleasure to 
then look out another field of labor. given letters; nine were ,added to the every one. Just a few hours' work 

Our work will soon close here, and church—seven by letter and two by for each individual, will , pay off the debt. We surely can afford to do 
then we will be rerdy to go and help, 
in our humble, stammering way, to 
give the warning message in some 
other field. 

experience and baptism. 
As a whole the meeting 

cess. 
The first Sabbath in 

was a sue-

November 

that much for the Lord and his suffer-
ing cause. So, 'brethren, faithfully 
fulfill your -obligations. 

[Continued on fifth page.] 
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tober 22, with an attendance 
of sixty-five in the Academic depart-
ment. This number has since in-
creased to eighty, while the church 
school has fifty. Among this number 
I know of only three or four who are 
preparing for immediate church school 
work. We need at least twenty new 
teachers in training to fill the calls 
that will surely come to us next sum-
mer and fall. Who are they? Why 
should not the churches having young 
people, send some of them to us that 
they may be educated and returned to 
the same churches to teach their 
church school? Let each church 
unite in meeting the expenses of edu-
cating at least one person. 

Since these teachers will be needed 
soon, it will be best to select those 
who can be prepared in a short time. 
This matter is important, for, unless 
our churches act at once, they will be 
left without a teacher next year. 
The testimonies say that the churches 
should assist those who are worthy, 
but who are unable to meet their own 
expenses. If each member would do 
his part, every church could send at 
least one student. Let us do it, what 
do you say? I appeal to the churches! 
What better investment could you 
make? What better missionary work  

could you do? You wish to have a 
part in God's work—now is your op-
portunity I You can remain at home, 
and while toiling for your "daily 
bread," have the satisfaction of know-
ing that you are educating a mission-
ary, who in turn will educate your own 
children to be missionaries. This is 
a good investment even from an or-
dinary business standpoint. In fact, 
if this is not done, the chances are 
that many churches will be without 
schools next year. Come, let us act 
at once. We will see that the teach-
ers are returned to the churches send-
ing them, and that their wishes are 
complied with. 

Brethren and, sisters, why did God 
plant this institution amongst us? 
Was it not for training of just such a 
class of workers? 

Will you not make one grand rally 
for its support? Be quick, for school 
has already begun, and golden oppor-
tunities are passing! Oh, that I 
could impress upon the youth the 
value of a CHRISTIAN EDUCATION! 
Do not ask the Keene Academy to 
bear your expense; it has stopped 

to run to run the school, and the 
sooner our people learn this the bet-
ter. Do not ask to work your way 
through. We already have three 
times as many students as We can fur-
nish work. We have put the ex-
pense at the very lowest figures in 
order that we may run on a cash ba-
sis. 

Some have already borne their part 
in supporting the schools. We do not 
call upon these, but there are many of 
our people in the Sotithwestern Union 
Conference who have not done all 
they could for our Academy. To 
them I make this appeal. 

Some who read this article will be 
impressed. I invite all such to write 
me at once telling me what you are 
willing to do. 

Awaiting for an early reply, I am 
Yours in the work, 

ALVIN COVERT. 

"Events of the One Thousand Years." 

when we got to the meeting. This 
indicates that this is a live subject, 
and one the people wish to understand. 
And we want. to add that there is no 
subject that is more interesting to the 
new beginner of Bible study, and 
there is no subject that is more used 
to sow false doctrines with than this 
one and others are sowing this doc-
trine everywhere. Why not give the 
people the truth. They will buy it, 
and glad to get it. There should 
be thousands of these pamphlets sold 
everywhere. We have printed a small 
edition of them, and the present out-
look is that they will soon be gone. 
This is a subject that will never grow 
old, or out of date. It sells for ten 
cents. There will be the usual dis-
count to agents when one dozen is or-
dered at a time. Send in. your order 
at once and thus help the people at 
the printing office and yourself by get- 
ting the profit. 	 G. G. R. 

The Importance of Faithful Work. 
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An Appeal to the Churches. 

E TOOK one hundred copies 
' of the pailiphlet entitled The 

Events Connected with the One Thou-
sand Years of Revelation Twenty to 
the Oklahoma campmeeting. On the 
way we sold fifty at Oklahoma City. 
The other fifty lasted but two days 

0 the dear brethren and sisters 
who are not doing all in your 

Dower to carry the truth to the world, 
'let me ask; has not the Lordimpressed 
you with the importance of the can-
vassing work? 

There never was a better time than 
now to sell books. We all know of 
the abundance of crops. Plenty of 
money is in circulation, and people 
are really stirred to read and know 
what the next move will be in this 
world's history. 

Christmas will soon - be here and 
every one wants books just now. 
Will not those whom the Lord has 
called to this work cease making ex-
cuses, fall in line, and push the work 
for a Christmas delivery. 

To those who are now in the field, 
let me say in the fear of the Lord 
that we must arise and push the work 
with a greater determination than ever 
before. I read on page sixty-six of 
Manual for Canvassers that if we only 
knew what was before us we would 
not be so dilatory in the.  Lord's work. 
I am fully persuaded that there is no 
place in the Lord's work for drones. 
And I can say for one that I shall 
work'from to-day as never before. 

Those who are perseveringly 
pushing the work as evangelistic can- 
vassers are among those who will have 
some stars in their crowns at eve 
when the sun goeth down.—F. E. 
Fairchild in Worker's Record. 



An Opening for You. 

OUR 'experienced canvassers will 
find this a most opportune 

time to sell "Patriarchs and Pro-
phets," and those whose territory has 
been worked with other books can 
now advantageously take up this one. 

"Object Lesson" workers who have 
sold their quotas, can now go over 
the same ground with "Patriarchs 
and Prophets,"---another book by the 
same author,—and they will be quite 
certain to meet a favorable and cor-
dial reception from their formef•sub-
scribers. Our sisters can speak.of the 
book to those of their neighbors who 
attend Sunday school, showing their 
own copy and securing orders for one 
like it. Our brethren can talk of the 
value of the book and the'good .ins-
truction it contains with the men who 
attend Sunday school whom they 
meet on their way to and from town, 
and some will find time to make a can-
vass of 'their own vicinity. 

Our ministers could take - up the 
Sunday school lesson on Sabbath af-
ternoon, or on some evening, adver- 
tising 	 JI.A.,...1..11y XVI Liz,. 
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can see by my reports that I have a 
little more than averaged it thus far. 
Between this time and! the holidays I 
shall certainly put forth every effort 
to reach the thousand-dollar mark. I 
have taken orders from the most promi-
nent farmers in this county, and I 
use their names for all they are 
worth to help me secure other orders. 

"Every county that raises tobacco 
ought to have at least two canvassers; 
for the tobacco is never all sold until 
April, and February and April are 
good months to make a delivery. I 
know of no better plan than to find 
out the best counties, or where they 
have raised the best crops, and send 
canvassers to these counties, and then 
encourage them to work with all their 
might. They will have success sure, 
spiritually and financially. I believe 
that God wants us to put forth every 
effort to let the people know that our 
books contain eternal life for them. 
If 	I cannot secure°  their order with-
out it, I quote from ReYelation 14:9, 
and say that the book will explain to 
them what the mark of the beast is, 
and I have taken orders on this when 

oritild. -not, ticivE secured. them in any • I--  other way. 
The experience of Brother Rice is schools are a necessity and we could 

evidence of what can be done with not do without them. 
our larger publications even in this so In these schools men and women 
often called "destitute field." We are educated for God, they are trained 
believe the Lord wants us, as Brother to work for the Lord, and since the 
Rice says, to put forth every effort to Keene Academy has been located 
let the people know that our litera- among us it has educated scores of 
tore contains eternal life for them, workers for the Lord. 
There is no other part of the United There are now eight students in 
States where the people are so religi- foreign fields that have attended this 
ously inclined, as within the bounds school, besides many that are working 
of the Southern Union Conference. in the home field. Some in the min-
They are generally willing and glad istry, canvassing, doing Bible work, 
to listen to the Christian canvasser. teaching church schools, and many 
When our workers are thoroughly more now in preparation. 
consecrated to God and his cause, it We do not half appreciate what our 
is usually an easy matter to secure an schools are doing. .The Keene Acad-
order, whether it be for a small publi- emy has labored under great difficul- 

- 	cation or a large one. Pushing the ties because of the debt from the very 
larger books, however, gives oppor- beginning. Some have gotten the 
tunity to get the truth more clearly impression that this was brought 
and fully before the people, aside about by paying large salaries to 
from giving greater financial profit to teachers, but this is not the case. 
those connected with their sale. 	It was brought about by improve- 

Of course this would not be practi- ments, such as buildings, fencing and 
"You will see from my report that cable in all cases. Our, smaller publi- such like, that are absolutely neces-

I am working for "Bible Readings." cations are good, and should always sary in order to carry on the school. 
It never has been free from debt and 

ps 	p There is ho other book in the world be used as hel. The oint, how- much of the money was borrowed to 
that will sell like it. I have set my ever, is this: A child thinks a small start the school at first, and we are 
stakes to take one hundred dollars' bit of candy is good, but he likes a still paying interest on the money. 
worth of orders each week. I have larger bit better. Just so with the 	 T. W. FIELD.  

now worked three weeks, and you books. When a man begin reading, 	
[To be contiitued.] TIP) 

about some subject, and gets inter-
ested in it, he is anxious to know all 
about it, and the more he can learn 
the better satisfied he feels. 

We_have a truth that we should be 
proud of; and let.us not be ashamed 
to go forth, trusting in the care of 
God and of his angels, whom he has 
promised to send before us "to pre-
pare the hearts of the people," with 
the whole of the message as he has 
given it to us.—R. L. Pierce in South- 
ern Watchman. 

[Continued from third page.] 
In Special Testimonies we read: 

"The sale of this book is the Lord's 
own plan to relieve our schools of the 
great burden of debt that is resting 
upon the schools.',' 

It is a blessing to do what God has 
planned for us to do. 

We also read that the blessings of 
the Lord is attending the effort being 
niade to carry this plan to completion, 
and I hope that none of us will ex-
cuse ourselves by saying that we 
never made the debt and are not tin-
der obligation to pay it. The denont- 

study of the Sunday school lesson, 
and permitting questions to be asked, 
etc. The interested ones could be fol-
lowed up then or later by some worker 
who could present to them the merits 
of the book as a "help." Our Bible 
workers could often place copies of 
the book with their readers, if they 
would show its value in connection 
with the Sunday school lessons. 

Any one who has a copy of "Pa-
triarchs and Prophets" could loan it 
to a neighbor, directing the attention 
to the special pages in the book which 
treat on the lesson for the following 
Sunday. Can you not carry out some 
of these suggestions? -Will you not? 
S. N. .Curtis, in P.zc c , Union  Re-
corder. 

A Good Word for "Bible Readings." 

F- 	OLLOWING are extracts from a 
letter written by Brother G. W. 

Rice, Henderson, Kentucky, under 
date of the i2th inst:— 
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Ottialloma + Department. 

The Field- 

HIGGINS, TEXAS. — Our meetings 
closed here Monday night, October 13. 
We held four weeks in all. Our meet-
ings were interrupted four nights by 
rain. While there was not much ac-
complished here during our short 
stay, yet our hearts are made to praise 
the Lord for what he has wrought. 
Four persons took a stand to keep 
the Sabbath. Two others promised 
to do so also. There are a number 
of other honest hearts that are con-

vinced of 'the truth. 
We had a splendid meeting with 

these people. Our audiences were 
composed mostly of some of the best 
people in the community, among 
whom were professors and non-pro-
fessors of religion, who expressed a 
regret that we had closed our work. 
An invitation was extended to us to 
return, which we will accept, for a 
short time, after the close of the 

Woodward meeting. 
We sold $58.25 worth of ,.,bT1,. 

people of town, and received $13.73 
in donations. 

The judgment will reveal the re-
suit of all this literature and seed 
sown. We look forward to the har-
vest, as the Lord has said that "we 
should sow beside all waters, both 
in the morning and evening," and it 
is He that gives the increase. 

We are of great courage in the 
Lord, and rejoice that we have a part 
in this closing message. 

D. F. STURGEON, 
J. B. HAMPTON. 

CLAREMORE, I. T.—I have been 
visiting the brethren in and around 
Claremore for a short time since I 
came up here, and find them all in 

- good courage, to press on gaining 
daily victory over sin and Satan. 

The little company at Tiawah, who 
came out last summer under the la-
bors of Elder Gregory and myself, 
is progressing nicely. They hold 
meeting all day every Sabbath. 

I' have noticed that where only a 
few of our people, can get together, 
they enjoy more of God's presence 
than in our large churches. But it is 
only because they feel their real weak-
ness, and rely upon God. If all in 
our larger churches would do 'the  

same, we would see a wonderful 
awakening all over the world. Our 
work Would `soon be done and our 
Lord would come. . Let us awake; 

brethren now! 
There are some here who are wait-

ing for baptism, when Brother Greg-

ory comes back. 
• I have begun a meeting at a school 

house seven miles east of Claremore. 
The attendance is fair, and we hope 
to see some good results from this ef-

fort. 
Pray for the work and workers in 

this portion of the field. 
Your Brother in the blessed hope. 

E. L. MAXWELL. 

The Woodward Campmeeting. 

THIS MEETING was held at 
Woodward, Oklahoma Territo-

ry, from October i6 to the 26th. 
There were nearly a hundred of our 

people whosattended. Elder J. Graff-
and Elder, Haffner labored for the 
Germans, while Elder Sturgeon and 
the 'writer, with the help of other 
brethren, labored for4 the English 

borers !mere also pre'Sent. All did 
good work and the Lord blessed and as 
a result there was a good meeting. 
The weather was fine through the en-
tire time that the meeting was held: 
The atttendance was better than at 
any meeting the writer attended this 
season—that is, the attendance 'was 
more regular and the interest grew 
from the beginning—the last meeting 
being the largest held. We remained 
two days after the meeting closed to 
look over the ground. Some had be-
gun the observance of the Sabbath, 
'and one was baptized who had never 
made a profession—a man fifty years 
old. The town seemed to be stirred 
with the truth, such as we had never 
seen before. Some will remain to fol-
low up the work with Bible readings 
and house to house work. It was in-
tended that Elder Larson would be 
here to keep up the meetings, but he 
did not come, so the meetings in the 
tent had to stop. 

We will remark that the interest in 
this, campmeeting was the preaching 
of the prophesies. What the people 
want at this time is the truth. • I am 
sorry to see our laborers devoting 
much of their time in preaching on 
practical subjects like other denomin-
ations, and lose the power they might  

have by a more thorough knowledge 
of present truth and preach such dis-
courses as the Lord designed they 
should. Some.have even gone so far 
as to say that the time had passed to 
lecture on the prophesies, and, I fear, 
some are becoming ashamed to hang 
up the charts and maps, but it seems 
to me they make a great mistake. 

G. G. R. 

Responding to Appeals from Our Mission- 
aries. 

AL
N elder of a large church in one 

of the Central States writes 
that as they read the urgent appeals 
from the missionaries to the Mission 
Board, begging that new laborers be 
sent to the needy fields, they feel 
burdened, to do something that will 
show that they have a practical inter-
est in the giving of the message in 
the dark continents beyond. 

They have decided that the best 
way to really help would be to adopt 
the plan of giving regularly to the 
funds for this work; so that a strong 
effort has been made to encourage 
,,,,,,- -member of the church to_ give 
something for missions each week. 
Since this has been undertaken, their 
weekly offerings have increased 
manyfold. The very first Sabbath 
that the envelopes were collected the 
offering was many times more than it 

• had ever been before on Sabbath; and 
since that time, it has steadily in-
creased. They expect to carry it out 
'faithfully until every member will 
have'some part in this great work. 

There are many other churches 
that have had such experiences in 
adopting the use of the envelopes. 
Let us hear from these. We would 
urge those who have not yet begun 
the use of the envelopes, to give them 
a trial. The Lord has told us through 
the spirit of prophecy that the home 
missionary work will be farther ad-
vanced in every way when a more 
liberal,  self-denying, self-sacrificing 
spirit is manifested for the prosperity 
of foreign missions. He says further 
that we have not discerned that 'in 
helping to advance the work in foreign 
fields, we would be helping the work 
at home. So the way to hasten the 
coming of our Lord is to take hold 
heartily of the work in the reigions 
beyond. One way to share in this 
glorious work is to provide liberally 
for its rapid extension to all parts of 
the world. 	MISSION BOARD. 
267 W. Main St., Battle Creek, Mich. 
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+0:152rman Department+ 

fiber mie Sert)iittnifie tinter 
Sol)itatern unb beuen, tveld)c 

otOtaten ciubtanoen, Ivic and) 
unter tebtern unb Zd)iitern, 

Otanbiaern nub Zdvalbuern.  

genen Seb4 auf unebte Seife bieb Sum 
Sttaben eine febteebten 9Itann0 3u rata= 
(-ben. 52Bo 1.1ftiebt unb Tecbtfitaffpbeit 
forbern, ha miiffe bin Tittnb nie`anm 
Unrecbte fd)meigen unb feine 'Art ban &-
ftedning bie Stimme bet Uabrbeit aunt 
Sebtoeigen brittgen. Zu beaabtft telcbticb 
bie Uobltat, menu bu baf iir bie 13fticbten 
eineadjten 3reunb0 erffillen unb, felt* 
mit (refabt ben Stbut att bertieren unb 
f fir unbanfbar gebatten au merben, bent 
.1.3obttiiter fagft, tufo ibm nOtig unb bell. 

lam ift au -Wren. then fo menig teibe, 
buff ,;s'enianb fiety aunt Zetbienfte anreebne 
baf3 er bid) bi,f)f4t bocbgefebtiV, bid) bei an= 
bern getobt unb berteibigamt. Sarft bu 
beffen mitrbig, ft) erfialte er eine liftiebt, 
bie man audj jeinen aeinben niebt berfagen 
barf ; ma niet)t, fo bat er reebt gebanbett 
mie ein gerecbter unb berftanbiger Tlann, 
fetbftin %id fid)t feinet • areuttbe, banbetn 
fall. 

3) 	t b ift eine unangenebnie £age, 
menu mit entanb, bent mit bid Terbinb= 
titbfeit fibutbig finb,..naebber ban einer 
febteebten Seite fennen fernen. Ziefem 
meicbt man nun freilid) aub, menti man 
bay befolgt, mab ict) fibrin eittmat gefagt 
babe, niintlicb, bail man fo tbenig alb 
meigticb Uobitaten annebnien. fotte. 9.1ft= 

tuenn mir Dann toirftieb in bie Tertegenbeif 
fommen, einem fittediten Tlenfcben auf 
bide Trt berbititbtet au merben, fo rate kb 
an, ibis menigftet0 mit f o filet Sim-ming 
au bebanbetn, atb mit Tebtiebfeit unb 
metier nAMeitgiebe befteben fann, unb 

3u fcbtoeigen fiber ibn; bad) nut in fo fern 
Sdnveigen nid)t .Tetbrecben ift—bean in 
biejem teMern 	tie ntuf3 a tie Tad fiebt auj- 

bertlitte 23erfammtungen gebabt. Zie 
2,eute befucben unb auff) gut. Tacbbitn bie 
Terfammtung gefcbtoffen ift •fagen bie 
2eute, fo tin.0 batten fie in ibrem ,2eben 
nod) nicbt gebort. 9litc1) finb einige febr 
nterejiert in bie sTabrbeit. 	thentt'' 
batten mir erfammtling nub am Zage 
geben mit bon ,ai0 3u kyttO unb fbreebeii 
mit ben 2euten fiber bie beat* Tot. 
fcbaft, bie Gott nub anbertraut bat. 

fanben Wufricbtige Sweeten, mit benen 
mir beteten, nub fie bintoiefen 3unt tam= 
me Oott0. 21tir finb jet an her 
iinberung beb Sabbath unb bent Ttataeicbett 
bey Zier0 unb feinem 3itb! 
Lure nitarebiter tinBerf bey <rrn, 

••Brii. 	Tiff et unb Scbiffner. 

[Continued from second page.] 

plain that it is hard times and people:  
have no money;  etc.. 

Brother V. B. Watts, who is can-
vassing in .  Phillips County, in the 
southern part of this State, has fully 
demonstrated the fact, within the past 
few weeks that he has been in the 
field, that books can be sold in Ar-
kansas, as the readers of this paper 
will note by his reports that have 
been in from week to week, and cer-

__ 
half as well. 

To all appearances there must be a 
sleeping lethargy over our people here 
at this time, or they would rally to 
the importance of the canvassing 
work. Possibly some are waiting for - 
our State agent to push them out, but 
he has been obliged to return home 
and remain till his foot heals, for 
there is danger of his losing it if he 
continues using it! I trust that no 
one is waiting for him to start them 
out in work, for, as a rule, if we have 
to be pushed into anything we will 
never amount to much when we get 

there. 
The readers of this paper are all 

e familiar in what the Testimonies say 
on the line of the canvassing work; 
have quoted quite freely from them 
from time to time in this paper; so 
will refrain from so doing here, but 
simply appeal to all who have a bur-
den for this branch of the work, to 
heed it while the fields are ripe for 
the harvest, and let us hear from you 

at an early date. 
May the Lord'' burden the hearts of 

the people for this important branch 
of the work, is my prayer. 

SECRETARY 

Of the Arkansas Tract Society. 

JUST A FEW weeks ago, we or-
dered the little offering envel-

opes to all our churches in the confer-
ence. As we read the urgent appeals 
from the missionaries to the' Mission 
Board, begging that new laborers be 
sent to the needy fields, so the Board 
has decided that really the best way 
to help would be to adopt the plan Of 
giving regularly to the funds for this 
work; so that a strong effort has been 
made to encourage every member of 
the church to give something for mis-
sion work every week. Churches 
have adopted that plan and their 
weekly offerings have increased many-
fold. The very first Sabbath that the 
envelopes were collected, the offerings 
were many times more than they had 
ever been before  on Sabbath. We 
would Urge those who have not yet 

• begun to use the envelopes, to give 
them a trial. The Lord has fold us 
through the Spirit of Prophecy that 
the home missionary work will 
be farther advanced in every way,' 
when a more liberal, self-sacrificing 
spirit is manifested for the prosperity 
of foreiem missions_  

EMIVIA HAFFNER. 

tater bit geaeigt bat. 	and) bann nicbt 
auf bantbar gegen ibn au fein, menu bu 
feiner niebt niebt bebarfft, obct menn 
Ungtfunftifte itjn ban feinet c)bbe berab 
gejtittat, ibn jeineb eittfiern Otana0 beraubt 
baben. 

2) Tie abet Jaffe bid) au niebertraebtiger 
Zduneittetei *tab, um enttueber VOL,. 

taten au erfcbleidyn ober jilt ben embfan. 

.1), Zit Zantbarteft ijt eine bet bettig= Oren. So tote abet unter.ben Ttenfdyn, 

ften Zugenben. ,933er bit 1531.00 getan bat, wady iScAltaten er3eigen, fa ift and) ern 
ben elm. Tante ibm ntd)t nut mit linterfd)ieb unter ben Uobitutten fetbft. 

Uorten, bie ibm bie Sante beiner' (c r= Lb gebt 	unbebeutenbe 	(ret-if fligfeit, 

fenntticbfeit 3eigen, fonbern Indy and) jebe bie man obne 5:urcbt awl) ban ben 
ebteften 2euten annebmen fann. 	(4 Oelegenbeit attf, 	bu ibm tnieber Id* 

bienen unb ntiOid) merben lam*. ift bann ibre Sduttb, menu fie biejelben 

et)11 bit abet ba3u bie Terantaffung, Ober anredmen, atb n)a., fie went finb. 

f o entfatte ibm troenigfteiG buret) ein untet= unbent micbtigerit Batten bingegen rat 
febeibenb tiebreid)eb aufler0 2ietragen bein 	beionbe0 

bantbar0 sera. %tit bieb 23etragen taief3, ob man 
nid)t biinftlid) nail) bet (liroffe bet nobltat Tab Oute au 
ab, bie bit empfangen, fonbetm nadj bent anaunebmen. 
Otabe beb guten T3itter0 ben bein T.3obb-- 

menu man nicbt boratt= 
je int Stanbe jein 
ermiebern, Lieber nicbt 

2athernia, ZeW,. 
ben 22. Ctt 1902 

• Zeure unb bittgetiebte nitatbeiter I 
Za mit buret) 036110 (3nabe unb 

eiftcinb nun im CSiibticben Zerab anger. 
f angen baben Terfammtungen au batten, 
bacbten mir 03tteb einige 3eiten in biefen 
Spatten 3u merben. • Uir baben bier febon 



6h,  QUESTION 
_of COOKING 

s settled by the ROTARY 
STEAM COOKER. It 
economizes fuel—one burner 
will cook a number of differ-
ent kinds of food at once. It 
economizes space. It retains 
the nutrition of the food by 

cooking it thoroughly 
by steam heat, and 
thus avoiding the 
burning, stirring 
up, and evaporat-
ing process of boil-
ing. It is unlike 
other steam cook- 
ers, as the various 

• dishes are easily 
accessible without separating parts of tbe cooker. Notice accompanying gut. Write for leaflet, " Cooking for Health:. 

ROTARY STEAM COOKER COMPANY, 
106 Main Street, Battle Creek, Michigan. 
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Evangelistic Canvassers. 

G0 OUT into the highways and 
hedges and compel them to 

come in that my house may be filled." 

—Luke 14:23. ' 	• 
If there are any missionaries among 

us, who can give the warning message 
to those found in the highways and 
hedges, it is certainly our canvassing 
agents. What opportunities the hum-

ble, praying-canvasser-has•to;giye the 

warning while doing his hot:Ise to 
house labOr! A large per cent of the 
people do not attend church or meet-
ings even when they have the oppor-
tunity, but many in the secret long-
ings of their heart, desire to know. Je-
sus and His redeeming love. But 
the way looks so hard and difficult to 
those who have no knowledge of 
God's love and His pardoning grace. 
Our books reveal this love, our can-
vassers may tell of it, live it, sow the 
seed, and the Lord will give the in-
crease. It is the souls of men and 
women that the great heart of God is 
reaching out after, and he has or-
dained this work that the warning 

will may-cornd-r ---'-----",' A  ""'"--''''" 

Last year, when the hard times 
came, and drought caused crops to 
fail and cattle to die, perhaps our la-
borers felt that it was hard to strug-
gle onward with this part of the work, 
but the Lord means for us to profit by 
these experiences and learn to lean 
upon him and to feel our dependence 
upon him continually. At every step 
we.  Should inquire; is this the way? 
"Our" succes is'due to the working 
Of God's Angels upon the hearts." 
Christ suffered many privations, and 
death on the cross for us. Should we 
ask to have all the thorns removed? 
Let us walk in His footsteps. 

We need new agents who will in-
fuse new life into the canvassing 
work, who feel a burden for this work 
and will make it their speciality. 
When the Lord tells us that many of 
our canvassers who are truly con-
verted and consecrated, can accom-
plish more in this line than .any other 
in bringing the truth for this time b 
fore the people, it is now high '`ne 
for many who believe the m sage 
and know that the 'end is near, o en-
gage in the canvassing work. Surely 
there are many of our brethren and 
sisters who should respond to 
the Lord's call for evangelical can- 

vassers- to enter the field just now. 
May the Lord help his people to heed 

his call and make a decided move.  for- 

ward. 	 C. W. HARDES'ili:: 

WAre you taking our good church 

paper, the Review and Herald? If 

not, you are missing a weekly feast. 

FOR SALE. 

C. H. KING, 
Keene, Texas. 

Church Appointments. 

No hindering providence, I will 
meet with the following churches on 

the dates given below:— 
Avenger, November 14-16; Mari-

etta, 18-20. Let all the scattered 
brethren near these places attend as 

far as possible. 	T. W. FIELD. 

Publications Wanted. 

THE undersigned desires-  late clean 
copies of Signs Sentinel and Youth's 
Instructor sent post paid to 

S. S. RHODES, 
Marietta, Texas. 

    

-111112661:1.1.... 	 

     

         

   

The Denison 

  

Denison, Texas. The finest and best hotel 
in the Southwest now open. Twenty-five 
rooms with private bath. Under manage-
ment of the Katy. 

     

W. G. CRUSH, 

G. P. & T. A. 

 

MISSOURI, Kansas and Texas Railway 
Time Card in effect September 21, 1902. 
Arrival and departure of trains at Alvarado, 
Texas. 

NORTH. 	 SOUTH. 

No. 16, 7:12, A. M. 	No. 3, 8:35, A. M. 
No. 2, 9:55 A. M. 	No. 1, 7:00 P. M. 
No. 4, 9:49, P. M. 	No. 15, 9:10, P. M. 

J. F. Cox, Agent. 

 

CHILD'S BIBLE IN SIMPLE FORM. 

WRITTEN with a view of presenting to the 
growing mind a consecutive knowIalge 

of Biblical history. The order of the 
Bible narrative is not changed 

and a practical application 
is - made of all the 

I essons taught. 

"The 'OW Book for Children." 
Thoroughly illUstrated. •I6o pages. 25 and 

50 cents. 

,t 	?Address your Tract Society. 

Good Health llath  Cabinet! 
A portable appliance for giving vapor 

mended by Battle Creek San-
itarium Physicians. "Good 
in health, beneficial in dis-
ease. Used for breaking up 

chills, relieving sore-
ness of the muscles, rhemna7  

tism, etc. Write for descriptive circular. 
Se—  Agents wanted. 

GOOD HEALTH PUB. CO., 
Battle Creek, Micigan. 

10Yt ACRES of land beautifully situated 

mile. Southwest of Keene „Industrial 

Academy. Good house, 4 rooms, 2 wells of 
water, young orchard just beginning to bear, 
8 acres in cultivation, 2K acres in timber. x  

Will sell cheap. For further information 

address, 

Oklahoma,. 
A. R. & G. E. Hill. Retrop 
Daisy Butldt 	Lincoln 
J. E. Sallee 	Sparks 
J. S. Hampton 	Burns 
R. E. Doherty 	Vian 
E. M. Lacy 	Perry 	 70 

Name. 	 Address. • 

MN 
GC 

BR 

46 

7 
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Canvassers' Reports for One week ending October 17 1102. 
Book, 	Icrs. Exit. Ord's 	Value. 	Helps 	Beni Value 

25 	24 	68 25 
	

6 oo 
42 00 	 25 OD 

	

2 75 	12 00 
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17 	51 25 	7 25 
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84 00 
6 Agents 	 123 	25 43 	161 53 i$ oo 	167 co 
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